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Global Assessments

- Turkmenistan
  - Mission in May 2022
  - Report being finalised

- New round starts in 2023
  - Request from Kazakhstan
On-going project

❖ “ECASTAT” – World Bank funded project
  • Enhancing Coherence and Integration of Economic and Social Statistics in Support of the Implementation of 2008 SNA
  • Extended to 2023
  • Special Session on Supply/Use Tables
    ❖ On-line, 2-4 October
  • Special Session (first half of 2023)
    ❖ Topics – proposals?
Micro projects

- Using money saved from lack of travel
- Consultants to help NSOs with key priorities
- 3-way partnerships
  - NSO
  - UNECE
  - UN Country Team
Micro-projects

- Armenia – Review of migration statistics
- Moldova – Training on modernizing official statistics
- Montenegro – Implementing new “OpenSDG” reporting platform for SDG data
- Proposals?
New Project

- UN Development Account – 14th Tranche
- Joint project: UN Statistical Division, Regional Commissions, UNEP, UNODC
- 2022-2025
- Approximately USD 3 million
- Just launched
- Need to identify “target countries”
New Project

- Geospatial information
  - Project supported by a Eurostat grant
  - Developing standards for data integration
  - Support for NSOs to join international meetings on integrating statistical and geospatial information
  - 2022-2024
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